Abstract. This paper proposes a method by timing pulse for tracking radar networking data sync, which by using timing pulse in network to resolve the data transportation latency and accomplish the testing for error accuracy. Through the computer simulation and tracking radar network testing, the result shows that this solution could improve the accuracy for tracking radar networks, and also have the advantages of easy operation, high antiinterference and low equipment cost.
Introduction
Among all technologies in tracking radar network, one most important index is the multi station united accuracy [1, 2] . Under current tracking radar network system, one highlighted issue is low accuracy, could not quick switch to active tracking model from passive tracking model under higher tracking angular speed situation. There are many factors which could affect the accuracy for radar network synchronous up, one important factor is data transportation latency [3] .
Normally, the latency value is not certain number during data transportation in network, it be directly affected by data package size and datalink noise in network [4] . Data sending standby time will get longer when radar station get more in network. When noise comes higher in data link, the network equipment will lower the transportation speed automatically which will worth the latency [5, 6] .
In traditional radar network system, active tracking radar capture and lock the target, and send this information to other tracking radar, passive tracking radar once received the information will immediately track and acquire. Meanwhile, data transportation latency between active and passive tracking radar will make error on passive tracking radar targeting, and affect the accuracy for multi station united. This paper proposes one method based on timing pulse in tracking radar network for data sync up. This method by using the timing pulse which add in radar network, active tracking radar capture the target information at the front moment by each timing pulse, passive tracking radar received the target information but not immediately acquiring, after based on timing pulse calculated the position information when next timing pulse edge arrive and then acquiring the target by using the calculated the position information. This method avoid the latency caused by data transportation in radar network, and great improved accuracy in multi station united. It is a simple, reliable and anti-jamming radar networking data sync up method.
Principle
Based on timing pulse tracking radar network data synchronous up method, the theory is adding a timing pulse and only capture and acquiring target at the front moment of each timing pulse, transfer the uncertain transportation time to be a fixed timing pulse during data transportation, to reach the accuracy requirement in multi station sync up. Schematic as Fig.  1 . Sync up timing pulse predictor in each radar station, having a same start time. Set the timing pulse interval as ∆t.
Sending data time as ‫ݐ‬ , receiving data time as ‫ݐ‬ , request ∆t ൏ ‫ݐ‬ െ ‫ݐ‬ . In radar network, sending radar capture and lock target at the front moment ‫ݐ‬ of timing pulse, send this data package to other radar station at ‫ݐ‬ . Receiving radar station at ‫ݐ‬ point received the data package, then use track-reckoning method and by one pulse period ∆t as latency, calculated the target parameter at next front edge ‫ݐ‬ of timing pulse, then send the data to related system at the time point ‫ݐ‬ .
Through this method, it could transfer the uncalculating transportation time ‫ݐ‬ െ ‫ݐ‬ in data transportation to be a known fixed pulse time ∆t, and could resolve the affect by trackingreckoning, reach the multi station sync up and improve the accuracy.
Data Send and Receive Process
Tracking radar network data send and receive process as Fig 2. (1) After networking timing pulse sync up accomplish, local station equipment control by timing pulse receive the target data from other radar station, save in dual-port RAM address and transfer to radar control panel present list for operator.
(2) When operator choose local station initiative tracking mode, local radar station will track the target and keep sending the real time coordinates data to equipment dual-port RAM relative address list, which in network.
(3) At the moment of front edge timing pulse, read the target data from dual-port RAM and send into network follow the network communication protocol to package the local station signal and target coordinate's data.
The timing to capture the latest target coordinates data is certain from dual-port RAM. However, the data package send time point for local station signal and target coordinates is uncertain. (4) Feedback, receive the target data from the network which sent by other tracking radar station, and decide whether stay in local initiative tracking mode, if so, continue data sending process.
(5) If operator choose passive tracking mode, and choose some target from passive tracking target list present on radar operation panel, the control computer captures the target coordinates data and tracking signal from related address in dual-port RAM, based on the station address coordinates to coordinate transformation, set the next timing pulse as reference phase, calculate the target coordinates and other data at that time point. When the next timing pulse arrive, it will send the data to radar servo system and other related system.
Error Accuracy Test and Analysis of Timing Pulse
There are several factor effect the accuracy of networking timing pulse, the main factors as following: timing pulse delay error generated in the modulation and demodulation circuit, timing pulse delay error produced in the synchronous circuit, and pulse edge jitter error generated in the demodulation circuit after timing pulse transmission. The first two errors are relatively stable, which can be removed as the system error by test result. The third one is related to quality of network communication. It is a kind of random error, and cannot be removed.
Pick four tracking radar equipment, and set one-one bundle as one group, connect the equipment by wire for one group and wireless for other group, and test by oscilloscope to know the timing pulse latency inside of group whether exceed the timing pulse sync up error max value 1ms, which is the requirement for system setting for tracking radar network timing pulse. Test results as shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . Present in Table 1 and Table 2 , in the wired network, smaller distance comes smaller timing pulse error; all of the results are smaller than system request(1ms), no matter in wired network or wireless network.
Because the minimum error no less than 600µs, the 600µs can be removed as a part of system error to enhance the accuracy of timing pulse. 
Simulation and Testing

Simulation
Choosing some model tracking radar system, which is simulated in the typical "343" route. Target height is 300m, airway shortcut is 400m, and target speed is 300m /s. assuming the radar servo system is an ideal system. Data transmission delay in normal network set to 200ms. Data transmission delay in timing pulse network set to the max value 1ms. Compare the azimuth tracking error in two networks, result as shown in Figure 4 . It is shown in Figure 4 , result in the system with timing pulse is much better than the other one. When the target is far away from the airway shortcut, cause of smaller azimuth speed, both system azimuth tracking error are smaller too. When target close to the point of airway shortcut, azimuth speed is higher than before, azimuth tracking error without timing pulse become much higher too, the peak is almost 150mil, and the timing pulse network shows better result, the max azimuth tracking error is 8mil. In figure 4 , distance tracking error with timing pulse obviously smaller than the without one. 
Tracking Radar Network Testing
In the same simulation route, tracking radar network system with timing pulse and original system are tested for target tracking.
net organization is wired network, target height is 300m, airway shortcut is 400m, target speed is 300m/s, flight time is 60s, and the target will fly through the airway shortcut at the time point second 30. Test results as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . It can be shown from Figure 4 , in the same simulation route and condition, azimuth tracking error in radar network with the timing pulse much less than the other one, and both peaks are showed at the time of target fly through the airway shortcut. This test result is consistent with simulation result. The result in Figure 6 is consistent with simulation result too. Figure 6 . Distance Tracking Error.
Discussion
By the simulation and test results can be seen that, this method greatly reduce two important error in tracking radar networking, the precision of it has improved significantly. But due to the limited amount of data transferred between timing pulse, the number of radar network cannot too much, and only in the systems with less target data like the tracking radar system. In the following research, timing pulse synchronization precision can also be further improved.
Conclusion
Based on the problem of high data transport delay and low accuracy in multi station united, this paper proposed a new data synchronous method with network timing pulse, which add a timing pulse in the tracking radar networking. In the method, inconclusive data transport delay was replaced by the fixed timing pulse time indirectly, with the calculation eliminated the effect of data transmission delay on multi station united accuracy. Comparing with the existing one, this new method has the advantages of easy operation, high anti-interference and low equipment cost. Simulation and testing result show that this method can meet the tracking target requirement of tracking radar networking system. 
